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The l 841h meeting of the National Council on the Arts convened in open session at l 0:45 am on
Thursday, March 26, 2015, with Chainnan Jane Chu presiding. The meeting was adjourned at
11 :49 am. The I 841h meeting of the National Council on the Arts reconvened in open session at
9:01 am on Friday, March 27, 2015, with Chainnan Jane Chu presiding. The meeting was
adjourned at 10:47 am.
MARCH 26, 2015 OPEN SESSION
COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
Aaron Dworkin
Deepa Gupta
Paul Hodes
Joan Israelite
Maria Rosario Jackson
Charlotte Kessler
Rick Lowe
David t•Mas" Masumoto
Barbara Ernst Prey
Olga Viso

COUNCIL MBMBERS ABSENT
BruceC3fts
Mari...~I:.O~z De Leon

Congressional Ex-Officio

ssional-Ex Officio
, . Tammy Baldwin (D-WI)
Rep. Betty Mccollum (D-MN)
Rep. Patrick Tiberi (R-OH)
Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse (D-RI)

Lee-Gr€en~d

Enii(Kang

~in Mayfield, r-.

Ranee Ramaswamy

NEAS
Jane Chu Chairman
Laura Callanan - Senior D · ty Chainnan

Sta~bers

Non-NEA
Pre.;enting
March Barnuthi Josep - Clu1°f of Program & Pedagogy, Yerba Buena Center for the Arts
Deborah Cullinan - CEO :ferba Buena Center for the Arts
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MARCH 27, 2015 OPEN SESSION
COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
Aaron Dworkin
Deepa Gupta
Paul Hodes
Joan Israelite
Maria Rosario Jackson
Emil Kang
David 11 Mas 11 Masumoto
Barbara Ernst Prey
Ranee Ramaswamy
Olga Viso

COUNCIL MEMBERS ABSENT
Maria Lopez De Leon
Lee Greenwood
Charlotte Kessler
Rick Lowe
Irvin Mayfield, Jr.

JOINED VIA TELECONFERENCE
Bruce Carter

Congressional Ex-Officio
Rep. Betty McCollum (D-MN)

Non-NEA Staff Merribm]!resenting
Arlynn "Ami" Fishbaugll - Executive Director, Montana Arts Council
Ned Canty - General Manager, Opera Memphis
Ellin O'Leary - President & Chief Content Officer, Youth Radio
Storm White - YR Interactive Fellow, Youth Radio
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I.

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION
On Thursday morning, March 26, 2015, March Chainnan Jane Chu introduced herself
and then called the l 841h meeting of the National Council on the Arts to order. She
welcomed the members of the National Council on the Arts, Arts Endowment staff,
and any member of the public in attendance to the meeting. For the record, in
attendance were Council members Aaron Dworkin, Deepa Gupta, Paul Hodes, Joan
Israelite, Maria Rosario Jackson, Charlotte Kessler, Rick Lowe, David "Mas 11
Masumoto, Barbara Ernst Prey, and Olga Viso. Council members Carter, De Leon,
Greenwood, Kang, Mayfield, and Ramaswamy were unable: · i°thend.

II.

ECOSYSTE~ ·

PRESENTATION ON CREATIVE
CENTER FOR THE ARTS & BEYOND

The Chainn~ read the gu~st sp~akers' bios for especial Thursdfl'. •R._Ublic session,
Deborah Cullman, Executive D1rector and QJ10 ofYerba Buena Cent&.for the Arts,
(YBCA) and spoken-word poet/dancer/playwright and Chief of Program; and
Pedagogy at YBCA, Marc Bamuthi Joseplb..She th~if."~ed Senior Deputy Chainnan
Laura Callanan to further welcome them to
me~:-Ms. Callanan introduced Ms.
Cullinan and Mr. Joseph and invited them up to tHe podium.

tfie

Ms. Cullinan talked a little bit,al:io ~CA's history ~ mission. She talked about
the Market Street Prototyping~Festfvat. i ~llaboratio~with the San Francisco
Planning Department and the i(¢g1tt Foundaticsn, o revitalize Market Street through
community engag~~
t.
Mr. Joseph"'. ·

an his p ··of the pres tation by showing a film clip featuring various
perfonnance8~cluding.- · snip~e~ from hi~ ~ork, "re?, black, and GREEN: a blues."
Mr. Joseph tnen?Jed the eO'Uhcil~m..a c.iativ1ty exercise to demonstrate YBCA's
simil@.t'lll'~ess witli1 eative'mat>Pful. He asked them three questions: I) Who
iJ.!spires ·yo · 2) WHatdoes he/she do?; and 3) What is he/she exploring? The
Council wrote wn them swers and then shared their answers with Mr. Joseph.
~fter that, the Co ncil engJtged in a discussion with the guest speakers and Ms.
C&llanan about creative ecosystems at YBCA (and in other locations) and about
invj.fili other voice1s and perspectives into their institution.

III.

CONCLUD,

6 REMARKS

Chainnan Chu thanked the asked if there are any other comments or questions.
Hearing none, she adjourned the meeting at 11 :45 am.
(Gavel.)
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I.

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION
On the morning of March 27, 2015, Chairman Jane Chu introduced herself and then
called the l 841h meeting of the National Council on the Arts to order. She welcomed
the members of the National Council on the Arts, Arts Endowment staff, the
audience, and members of the general public observing the meeting via the web. For
the record, in attendance were Council members Aaron Dworkin, Deepa Gupta, Paul
Hodes, Joan Israelite, Maria Rosario Jackson, Emil Kang, David "Mas" Masumoto,
Barbara Ernst Prey, Ranee Ramaswamy, and Olga Viso. Council member Bruce
Carter joined the meeting via teleconference. Council mem
1:>e Leon, Greenwood,
Kessler, Lowe, and Mayfield were unable to attend.

II.

APPROVAL OF OCTOBER 2014 NCA MEET~« M~ESNOTING ON
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUNDING
D>REJECTIO
Chairman Chu asked the Council for a vote
the minutes of the bcto er 2014
Council meeting which were approved ~mously ~voice vote. The Chairman
then moved on to the application review and. voting se ent of the meeting, inviting
Senior Advisor for Programs and Partnershi:Pk-Caro alton and Jillian Miller,
Director of Guidelines & Panel Operations, to ~de over this portion of the
meeting.

~he

C
· members o the voting process and
Ms. Walton gave instructions
called for a motion to approve
ecommenditions and rejections under the Art
Works, Partnership~qrd Leade iP_~fives. Titen she summarized each area
separately, a~~fur CO~ncil comm~questions, and instructed members to mark
their ballo!S·~ each category. (Council members joining the vote via teleconference
were instructeq._~.rior to tl\e meeting to\ -mail their completed ballots to the Kim
Jefferson, Coun~peciBriSnin-the offite of the Chief of Staff, at the end of the
voting;process.) A~Council·merp~rs marked their ballots, Ms. Walton turned the
meeting ov to Jillian~iller, Director of Office of Guidelines and Panel Operations,
o summarize ffi.e guide up for a vote at the meeting.

III.

GUJDELINE~VIEWNOTING

Jilli~er s

arized the three sets of guidelines for Council review at the March
2015 Council.m eting: Partnership Agreements. FY 2016; Our Town, FY 2016; and
the NEA Nan~nal Heritage Fellowships. FY 2016. Ms. Walton then called for a
motion to approve the guidelines. After the motion was made and seconded, the
Council voted unanimously by voice vote to approve the guidelines. Ms. Walton
thanked the Council members and then turned the meeting back over to Chairman
Jane Chu.
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IV.

CHAIRMAN'S UPDATES
The Chainnan gave the Council an overview of her visits to California, Connecticut,
Florida, Indiana, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, and Wisconsin. During
her trips to Minneapolis, New Orleans, Miami, Detroit, and Los Angeles, she was
able to spend time with Council members Ramaswamy and Viso (both from
Minneapolis) and with Council members Mayfield, Carter, Dworkin, and Jackson
respective! y.
The Chainnan also gave notice of upcoming Arts Endow~devents such as the
2015 NEA Jazz Masters Awards Ceremony and Concert.~. ew York; the 10•h annual
national Poetry Out Loud competition; and the National . · ' ice Organizations
meeting - all in April 2015. Another major Arts Eod~~enf~ent will be the launch
of the NEA's Blue Star Museums initiative in MayJ.2015.
The Chairman opened the floor to questi~qiy d then invited Directorq{ Public
Affairs Jessamyn Sarmiento to the podium.fo discuss the agency's plansjbr its 501h
Anniversary celebration.

v.

PRESENTATION ON THE soTH ANNIVERSA:RY OF THE NEA

·~!!l:.. has~

Ms. Sanniento gave updates o .
NEA
- Janning to celebrate the SO"
Anniversary of the agency. On of the ~th.J.ngs t~ been done is to update the
logo to commemorate the anniv . ary. TheoJfibiaJ launch of the new logo and the
official celebrationi..will be Septetn. er 29 the date:,~at President Johnson signed
legislation tl}atrt~~e Arts En ;ment back in 1965. The Art Works slogan was
replaced wittvl"Celebratin,g 50 Years~\ln some cases, the agency will use the logo
with the tagJlbe "Art fi _.hll of US". Tl~ anniversary logo will be shared with the
agency's partners as well so if~when it makes sense, they can incorporate it into
theinnarketing maferials:'1

Is. Sarmiento id that·" e overarching goal of the 50th anniversary activities is to
ovide a variety\ f entry (,dints for our key constituents to the general public to
~ge with us acl\ss the year." The agency will broaden the public's understanding
ofwilx.what the,NEA does matters, and will expand and diversify the public's
underi~ing off here and how the arts impact communities and individuals. The
agency aiso~willlfocus its activities so that they help to expand the number of people
who considi;l'ihemselves participants in the arts. The agency will implement
materials, products, and a more coordinated message carried out by staff, the NENs
partners, and grantees.
Some of the tactical outcomes of the agencis efforts will include: ( l) Developing a
microsite for 50th anniversary that will house 50 years of multimedia storytelling on
the impact of the NEA and the arts in America; (2) Leadership initiatives that give the
public and partners new and exciting ways to interact with the NEA; (3) Creating an
infographics suite of tools from video to other interactive elements, that will help tell
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the NEA story in a fun and engaging way; and (4) Creating a hard copy, leave-behind
brochure overview on the NEA that will be available on the website and also through
the NEA's partners and grantees.
The agency's strategy is to use digital to broadly engage with audiences across all
NEA platfonns - new platfonns launched by the NEA and those of third parties. The
campaign will be driven and supported by a digital "hub" within the agency's website.
Along with digital strategies and elements to attract online and offline attention, there
will be in-person events, chairman travel, and convenings. The.principle element that
will connect all of the 501h anniversary activities is storytellingt"Storytelling will
better connect with audiences by making the stories persol\JYand relevant - hearing
from those who have been affected by what the agency d~and who it supports.
During the 50th anniversary year, Americans will h ve the opportunity to share what
art means to them and why it is an important anct>essential part of their lives. The
validates our
NEA will take these stories and present them..ifl a way that supports
agency and the meaningful work we do.
Ms. Sanniento also noted that the year of celCb ation will comprise a number of
"public-facing initiatives" such as special leadeishi6 initiatives, the details of which
will be announced at a Natiotiltl~f!:ess Club media~ent on the day of the launch in
September. Other initiatives ~1Jiiclu9e a media shdWc.._ase; a number of convenings
throughout the year, including (}neon ~re ofthe!IJ1s that will take place in
2016; a few celebratory events ·i n WashingtQn, a.c., and in communities across the
nation; and connecting with broad and di rse aucJ,iences through a number of fun and
engaging crow~cmrc_in activities.
Ms. Sarmiento ~ave an o erview of th ~edia showcase will consist of a stories
er~apd otbers will use storytelling to demonstrate how
campaign. The $.A., its
investm~ have
ed some·otlthe most influential artistry in history, as well as
stories-on tli&agency's ntinued investments in developing arts rich communities
fnd experienc {or individuals. Programs within the story campaign will be "50
States, 50 Stories\ which \fill include stories from not just the 50 states, but also the
US·territories a~2J_rrisdictions that are supported by the Arts Endowment.
Adcliti nally, "~~Sparks the Arts" will feature NEA multimedia presentations
of the great work that it has invested in the past 50 years. Finally,
the NEA WW
ase a three-minute "sizzle reel" that will highlight its 50-year
history. A ~el) page was launched in mid-February to collect stories from the public
as well as partners and others at the Arts Endowment's website. Everyone is
encouraged to visit the page, share it with friends and colleagues and ultimately
submit a video, audio, written or still photograph about why the arts matter.

highli~~om

,1

Ms. Sarmiento talked about the role of state arts agencies and other partners in
helping the agency promote the story collection effort, sharing a screencap of the
Arizona State Arts Agency's website which promotes the effort. She also highlighted
two of the stories that the agency has received already. The first one was from Jansen
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McGuire who writes that his summer spent volunteering as an apprentice was his best
ever, and he "feels so honored to have been with this group of people working toward
a common goal of creating a beautiful work of art." The next story came from
Geoffrey Levitt, who wrote that doing art is a way for him to express his inner
creativity. He shared a few examples of his artwork as well. Ms. Sarmiento closed her
presentation by noting that these stories and the ones to come will comprise the
mosaic of arts reflections that will help the Arts Endowment tell a story of impact and
relevance of the arts across the nation. She thanked the Council and asked ifthere
were any questions. There were none. The Chairman thanked Ms. Sarmiento.

VI.

PRESENTATION ON THE IMPACT OF NEA RESE

CH FINDINGS

ngs~

This multi-part presentation's focus is on research ffiid.
the NEA's Office of
Research & Analysis (ORA). Chairman Chu no ~~that three rePbg s from the ORA
that were released in January 2015 illumina~ · participation an,!i)roduction - from
the economic impact of the arts - to how iji' engage in the arts - to tfta.reason why
people might not participate in the arts. S invited Suoil Iyengar, Directbr
.,. of ORA,
as well as Ami Fishbaugh (Montana Arts .,;q_uncil); N~~Canty (Opera Memphis); and
Ellin O'Leary and Storm White (Youth Rndio to.th table/podium to discuss the
impact of these studies on their work.
Mr. Iyengar shared selected ~ea ., fu.tdings from tJie, hree research products from
the NEA's ORA, highlighting;tii.f NEA/B~tellite ~ccount (Arts and Cultural
Production Satellite Account (A~SA)), Wh_en G<l.f!._1g Gets Tough: Barriers and
Motivations A:t(7cting.Arts Attemf~ce; &nd'A Deeit(Je o.fArts Engagement: Findings
from the Su~rve:t
i>fPuo~Participatfoilf11 the Arts. 2002-2012. Council member
Masumoto•
d Mr. I
gar a questfun about data on regional levels. He responded
that the NEA workinJ! ~h the BEA: 9n getting ?ata on the regional and state
levels, and und ~nd wliBf"the·arts anit' culture bnng to the Gross State Product. The
oUierp~ece.._about b~ers/motivatiQ to attending is only at the national level right
now:" Oh ~~rticipatiq_n, the current data comprises about 33 states, With the
iCfEA's relatio~ip with the Census Bureau, that should expand .
• yengar introd'q ced and welcomed Ami Fishbaugh up to the podium to talk about
ho'!" ists have Q9Jltributed to the economy in Montana. Accompanied by slides, Ms.
Fishbau8ll talkeQ.jb the Council about the Montana Arts Council's Public Value
Partnersbi~the"Montana Artrepreneur Program, and the Circle of American
Masters. Oh) fohal f of the Montana Arts council and the state arts agencies, she said
that the SAAs value their work with the NEA's partnerships staff, as well as the
NEA's ORA. She talked about how large Montana is and its population of nearly 1
million people. Most of its counties are designated as 11 frontier," with less than six
people per square mile. Over 40% of Montanans in the workforce hold more than one
job. A Montana Department of Labor report shows that l out of every 60 people is a
working artist. She said that Sunil is responsible for the Montana Department of
Labor report. She sent it over to the Department of Labor and that agency decided to
do its own report, which was great to show to the state legislators. For the past 40
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years, the growth in the percentage of artists in the labor force has been three times
that of the overall labor force in Montana. She showed some examples of art made by
Montanans. She said that Montana is ranked first in the nation in Entrepreneurship
and Innovation by the US Chamber of Commerce. The arts councirs work focuses on
three outcomes: economic vitality, arts education, and producing public value of the
arts. Artists living in rural areas face marketing challenges. Montana Artrepreneur
Program began in 2009 and it has been an economic development training center for
hundreds of artists across the state, particularly visual artists. 350 artists have
participated - they are primarily from rural areas of the state. T.he program is funded
by the NEA, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, LINC, and,~ Emily Hall Tremaine
Foundation. MAP has helped artists (who often work in isolation) to connect with
each other and network. The first in-depth evaluation.ofth"\~AP program by Surale
Phillips, and it found that artists generated a 275%.inple'ase·'i&iet art sales on average
in 2009-13 (80 of the 250 artists contacted respondeCI). Artists.sa: a 53% increase in
out-of-state sales, and 29% of gross personaLin me was derived b ~e sale of their
art work. (For some though, it is 100% of their income.) Artists compl~ 35
professional business elements in the M.Al1.foolbox to Jiecome "MAP ~fled." Ms.
Fishbaugh shared a photo on the school where she on~as a student in Fort Benton,
MT: "Industry is useless without culture." S~otecLt6at she had provided some
information for each Council member at his/her ptlce and thanked the Council and
her staff and board. She op~Cd- e floor to questi~. She and Council member
Masumoto had a lively exchap~e
why the Mo~a Department of Labor did its
own analysis and what broughtoer back Montana. (~r reply - "a crop duster.")

The Chairman tha!!kg! Ms.

Con~swoillan

Fi;h~ gl}olllld'Pausocl>I e ;resentation to introduce and
0

~@.J>lfu~

welcome
Betty
(D-MN) to the Council meeting. The
Chairman.tfian{ed the~gr.esswomin for allowing her to join her when she visited
Minnesota·~ fall, . that she ho~ to have the chance to meet with her again
when she visits Miz!.n esota April~h asked the Council members to introduce
themselves to Ms. M~ollum. AftepiUle Council and the Senior Deputy Chairman
introducedlhemselve8, s. McCollum was invited by the Chairman to speak to the
Council.
on¥fesswoman cCollum said that it was a great honor to be one of the appointees
by LI!ader Pelosi aqd the Speaker of the House to be one of the Congressional
Liaisons. She saj_gr~hat the NEA is in capable hands with Chairman Chu, and that the
work that
~A does is important. She looks forward to having the Chairman back
in MinnesotJtShe said that loved hearing the presenter from Montana (Ami
Fishbaugh); her mother is from Montana, so she is" ... not surprised that Big Sky "is
getting it right for the arts." She encouraged everyone to keep up the good work.
Congresswoman McCollum emphasized the importance of inviting Congressmen to
come and see the good work that is being done. She said to •ttell the stories," because
it is about economic growth and opportunity. She thanked the NEA and the Council
for the good work that they do behind the scenes. The Chairman thanked Ms.
McCollum for coming.

the
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After the Chainnan thanked Congresswoman McColl um, she invited Mr. Iyengar to
introduce Ned Canty, the next speaker in the presentation.
Mr. Iyengar introduced Mr. Canty. Mr. Canty came to the podium to talk to the
Council about "30 Days of Opera," Opera Memphis's exciting audience development
initiative that features 30 days of free opera for the public.
Mr. Canty began by giving the Council some background about Opera Memphis. In
2011 when he first started at Opera Memphis, the company sold 55% of the seats
available for performances. They struggled with balancing,a ·bJldget and selling
tickets to shows. Opera Memphis is the only professional oj>lra company between St.
Louis and New Orleans; Little Rock and Nashville. Helllotect. that if one were to place
that same area on the East Coast, it would go fronuBosfun to~orth Carolina. Opera
Memphis focuses on the Memphis MSA. They neect{d somethin8'~~each more than
the 1% of the audience they were attracting. Memphis residents a . ciate doing
rather talking about it {"Memphis grit andggn<f') and Memphis loves~ interaction
of high and low. So, the company tumedjt'Yelf inside out and "brought- ~Boheme to
Beale Street." Mr. Canty paused to sho~ ~ort prom,ti·onal film about Opera
Memphis's "30 Days of Opera," which oc~in September. Some performances are
scheduled; some are surprises (location and dateJt:iriie). The company has a set roster
of musicians and singers, but~supplements peifurmances with other artists from
the community. Fanners mark~,.:?qt,i.vals, churches;'universities, music academies,
"fiizations with venues (and
parks and botanic gardens, stofi.s, re9tatinmts other otga
mailing lists), and many other di\ erse busin.Q£d civic and cultural organizations
are among some of Q~ra Memp~~·colaborato(S{partners in this venture. They

looked at songs'
jlmt~special M

phis connection and songs that most people

are familiar ~·
th. They · . o made a int to reach out to families and children. They
wanted to pl~ the pe . ances tl.13.t ould get people talking. They once put on a
perfonnance in a-._og parlC With~p¢ormers dressed as cats singing ("meowing").
i_:heynoticed a fot ofJire'doack wif4,t weets about the unusual event. They always have
sj gnswitli ·r hash~n them at events so that they can begin the conversation.
~he initiative· ike "a ttiilof breadcrumbs" that hopefully leads to the opera house.
hey have seen· ny peopil become loyal subscribers through this program who
started out not KnO; ing anything about opera. Mr. Canty noted some exciting
out~es from tn '30 Days" initiatives - during the past two years, they sold 275
tick~s ·~Opeia em phis would not have sold without the project. Of the 275
sold through the program, 175 of them were sold to first-time opera
tickets thatW
attendees. rvfore than 90% of the people who attended these events made them feel
better about their city. He shared some stories of Memphians that have been
positively affected by the initiative, including the story of a security guard at the
Levitt Shell (one of the perfonnance venues) who was so moved by the perfonnances
that he is now one of the Opera Memphis family, and he also embarked on a lifelong
dream to learn how to play the piano. In 2011, the organization's goal was to reach at
least 13,800 people - Mr. Canty reported that Opera Memphis has surpassed that
number, presently reaching 60,000 through "30 Days." Mr. Canty said that success
for him will be when people stop saying things like the program is "bringing opera to
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the people." He said that opera has always belonged to the people ... 11 • • • all Opera
Memphis is doing is reminding people that opera has been there for them from the
beginning." Council members Israelite and Gupta engaged Mr. Canty in a brief Q&A
about how the project is funded and artists' participation in the program. The
Chainnan asked if there were any other questions. Hearing none, she thanked Mr.
Canty.
Mr. Iyengar returned to the podium gave a little background on Youth Radio and
introduced Ellin O'Leary and Stonn White to the podium to talk about Youth Radio
(YR) and its initiatives.
Ms. O'Leary and Ms. White came up to the podium~Y is·ap award-winning national
model for professional development, media producti , and w · kforce and
after listening to
journalism training. Ms. O'Leary said it was an b.pn r to be
their colleagues, it was inspiring to be there. Sns-i aid that YR comoines storytelling
with art and technology, and in the process,jplre is transformation on e individual
student level as well as in the community. she thanke4'.the NEA for maJ§ng all of this
possible. In 2007, YR moved from a store'front in Berke'tey to a 20,000-square-foot
former bank in Oakland, which YR later purc
~sed. Eight years later, this youthdriven media arts organization has transformecHhe~ommunity, the students' families,
and the surrounding commurii~and become a fo
in the economic revitalization of
downtown Oakland. Then MSJ O'I.m. showed a slio video clip that gave more of
an in-depth look at YR.

t~and

Ms. O'LeafY. ed that ~ started off as a radio/journalism training program, but is
now much more. YR woii!'across all.formats - in photography, graphics, video,
print;"and..online. YR istnbutes co ent online via the Huffin!,>ton Post, National
Geographic; and many o her major local and national outlets. YR is NPR's official
{outh desk - c~
, ering ev~hing from politics/elections, the latest technology, and
urrent events.
. O'Le~ played a brief clip featuring one of YR's radio pieces
aliOut an abandon · mall-turned-music venue in Stockton, CA). Ms. O'Leary said that
youn~?ple tell t!leir stories through writing poetry, composing music, and singing.
''Rem~- ~ur
is YR's artistic development program started by young staff and
students. /ii.. live.m usic venue has been created next door to YR for perfonnances. It
has becomeJl~estination and gathering place for local youth. She stepped aside so
that Ms. White could speak next.

Liff

Ms. White began talking about the role of technology at YR and how technology can
be seen as "art," not just STEM. YR is involved in web development and design in
addition to broadcast and journalism. YR Interactive has created websites and apps
that address issues facing their community. These projects invite listeners to not just
listen, but to engage. YR Interactive created an app that not only features YR stories,
but has prompts that invite the user to add to the story. With National Science
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Foundation and nonprofit foundational support, YR has created a department that
teaches students the larger experience of working in the tech industry. The curriculum
is not just about coding - it teaches kids how to create apps from start-to-finish. At
Youth Radio Interactive, the students learn by doing and creating products that add to
national conversations about pressing issues that reach audiences across the nation.
(Ms. White paused to show a brief clip about the work that Youth Radio Interactive
does.)
Ms. White talked about YR's Digital Communication Workfor e development
program for youth ages 18-24. It is a six-month program in which student participants
are paid and get college credit. The students also get basic de{ign and professional
development skills. Internship placement opportunities,in ihe Oakland, California,
area are also available. Ms. White was a part ofthiS.~gram and got the opportunity
to work for Carol H. Williams Advertising, wh~ slie got the ~e to be on a team
that worked with clients like the YMCA, the O~and Airport, andiGoogle. Through
this program, she has learned not only teclullcai skills, but also how to~e those skills
to make art and tell stories.
Ms. O'Leary said that YR emphasizes econoajc an cultural diversity. YR engages
about 3,000 students a year. 80% of its participant[ come from low-income areas
and/or lo~-~erforming sc~~~~ provides ap~Ximately 300 jo~s a year, and
reaches millions through 1ts ·b~adcas\s. The orgamzafton boasts a high school
b1faduation rate of98% (double,;the rat~ltfuQakland) a~88% of its students go on to
higher education.
'

,,,
Ms. O'Leary s@i.sf-that _~ has devel~ a national news network. YR is launching
"Teach YoUtbrR adio" ang a series of. ootcamps across the country in partnership
with Best Buy~She said.that the t•tak . ays" of the program are: high-quality
everything (stafi'and c'pinenl),. artistic freedom, large audiences, and N EA support.

Chairman· u thanked"~:.O'Leary and Ms. White and asked the Council if any of
them had questi ns. Co':~ members Gupta, Israelite, and Masumoto engaged them
· a Q&A about e genes~ of the organization, the turning point for its expansion,
yo
involvemen and then what's next for YR. Chairman Chu thanked all of the
presenters and Mt. yengar.
VII.

CONCLUDJNG REMARKSNOTING RESULTS
Chairman Chu announced that the National Council on the Arts had reviewed the
applications and guidelines presented to them and that a tally of the ballots revealed
that all recommendations for funding and rejections had passed.
After asking if there were additional comments or questions and hearing none, the
Chairman thanked the NEA staff and thanked the Council members. She said that she
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was looking forward to seeing them Council at the next meeting in June, and then
adjourned the meeting.
(Gavel.)
(Whereupon, at I 0:47 am, the proceedings of the l 841h meeting of the National
Council on the Arts were adjourned.)

Respectfully submitted,

. Jefferson
Council Specialist
National Endowment for the Arts
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The 185th meeting of the National Council on the Arts convened in open session at 9:02 am on
Friday, June 26, 2015, with Chairman Jane Chu presiding. The meeting was adjourned at 11:12
am.

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
Bruce Carter
Aaron Dworkin
María López De León
Paul Hodes
Joan Israelite
Emil Kang
Charlotte Kessler
Ranee Ramaswamy
Olga Viso

COUNCIL MEMBERS ABSENT
Lee Greenwood
Maria Rosario Jackson
Rick Lowe
David "Mas" Masumoto
Irvin Mayfield, Jr.

COUNCIL MEMBERS JOINING VIA TELECONFERENCE
Deepa Gupta
Barbara Ernst Prey

Congressional Ex-Officio

Congressional-Ex Officio
Sen. Tammy Baldwin (D-WI)
Rep. Betty McCollum (D-MN)
Rep. Patrick Tiberi (R-OH)
Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse (D-RI)

NEA Staff Members Presenting
Jane Chu – Chairman
Jillian Miller – Director of Guidelines and Panel Operations
Jess Sarmiento – Director of Public Affairs
Jason Schupbach – Director, Design
Carol Walton – Senior Advisor for Programs & Partnerships
Non-NEA Staff Members Presenting
Barnaby Evans – Executive Artistic Director, WaterFire Providence, Providence, RI
Tom Frouge – Co-Founder, ¡Globalquerque!, Albuquerque, NM
Lisa Sims – Deputy Director, Venture Richmond, Richmond, VA
Rick Sperling (accompanied by Mosaic Singers & Actors)
– President & Artistic Director, Mosaic Youth Theatre, Detroit, MI
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I.

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION
Chairman Jane Chu called the 185th meeting of the National Council on the Arts to
order on June 26, 2015, at 9:02 am. She welcomed the members of the National
Council on the Arts, Arts Endowment staff, the audience, and members of the general
public observing the meeting via the web. For the record, in attendance were Council
members Bruce Carter, María López De León, Aaron Dworkin, Paul Hodes, Joan
Israelite, Charlotte Kessler, Emil Kang, Ranee Ramaswamy, and Olga Viso. Council
members Deepa Gupta and Barbara Ernst Prey joined the meeting via teleconference.
Council members Lee Greenwood, Maria Rosario Jackson, Rick Lowe, David "Mas"
Masumoto, and Irvin Mayfield, Jr., were unable to attend.

II.

APPROVAL OF MARCH 2015 NCA MEETING MINUTES/VOTING ON
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUNDING AND REJECTION
Chairman Chu asked the Council for a vote on the minutes of the March 2015
Council meeting which were approved unanimously by voice vote. The Chairman
then moved on to the application review and voting segment of the meeting, inviting
Senior Advisor for Programs and Partnerships Carol Walton and Jillian Miller,
Director of Guidelines & Panel Operations, to preside over this portion of the
meeting.
Ms. Walton gave instructions to the Council members on the voting process and
called for a motion to approve all recommendations and rejections under the
Leadership Initiatives and Fellowships categories. Then she summarized each area
separately, asked for Council comments/questions, and instructed members to mark
their ballots for each category. (Council members joining the vote via teleconference
were instructed prior to the meeting to e-mail their completed ballots to the Kim
Jefferson, Council Specialist in the Office of the Chief of Staff, at the end of the
voting process.) After Council members marked their ballots, Ms. Walton turned the
meeting over to Jillian Miller, Director of Office of Guidelines and Panel Operations,
to summarize the guidelines up for a vote at the meeting.
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III.

GUIDELINES REVIEW/VOTING
Jillian Miller summarized the three sets of guidelines for Council review at the March
2015 Council meeting: NEA Jazz Masters Fellowships, FY 2016; Literature
Fellowships: Translation Projects, FY 2017; and Research: Art Works, FY 2016. Ms.
Walton then called for a motion to approve the guidelines. After the motion was made
and seconded, the Council voted unanimously by voice vote to approve the
guidelines. Ms. Walton thanked the Council members and then turned the meeting
back over to Chairman Jane Chu.

IV.

CHAIRMAN'S UPDATES
The Chairman mentioned that since the last Council meeting, she had visited
Minnesota, Kentucky, Utah, Michigan, New Hampshire (twice) Chicago, New York,
Boston (twice) South Carolina, and Cleveland (twice).
She gave the Council a brief overview of her trips to Minnesota, Kentucky, New
Hampshire, and South Carolina.
While in Minnesota, she was able to connect with Council members Olga Viso and
Ranee Ramaswamy, as well as ex-officio Council member Rep. Betty McCollum.
Ms. Viso and Chairman Chu joined Congresswoman McCollum to tour Open Book, a
nonprofit arts organization that promotes the literary and book arts, and serves as an
anchor organization for the Minneapolis's Washington Avenue neighborhood. Open
Book is also the home base for three NEA grantees: Milkweed Editions, the Loft
Literary Center, and the Minnesota Center for Book Arts. Ms. Ramaswamy joined the
Chairman and Rep. McCollum for a visit to the MacPhail Center for Music. The
MacPhail Center uses technology to expand music education and provide access to
children across Minnesota.
Chairman Chu visited the Appalachian Artisan Center in Hindman, Kentucky, and
participated in a music class through the Dulcimer Project, which the NEA funds.
In May 2015, the Chairman went to New Hampshire where she was able to see
Council member Paul Hodes and his wife Peggo, and hear them perform at the
Community Music School in Concord. Chairman Chu also toured the Capitol Center
for the Arts in Concord with Congresswoman Annie Kuster, who is also a strong
supporter of the arts and a member of the Congressional STEAM Caucus. Chairman
Chu returned to New Hampshire in early June for the New England Foundation for
the Arts' Creative Communities Exchange.
Also in May 2015, the Chairman spoke at the opening of the Spoleto Festival in
Charleston, SC. This was the last festival that to be opened by Mayor Joe Riley,
longtime mayor of the city and champion of the Mayors Institute program. He is
stepping down after 40 years as mayor.
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The Chairman then gave updates about some exciting NEA events/initiatives, such as
the NEA Jazz Masters Awards Ceremony and Concert (April); Poetry Out Loud
National Finals, which celebrated its 10th anniversary in April; and Blue Star
Museums, which kicked off the sixth summer of free access to the nation's museums
for military families with a press conference at the Phillips Collection in Washington,
D.C., in May 2015.
The Chairman opened the floor to questions, and hearing none, then invited Director
of Public Affairs Jessamyn Sarmiento to the podium to discuss the agency's plans for
the online storybank in celebration of the 50th Anniversary celebration.

V.

PRESENTATION ON THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE NEA/
VIGNETTES FROM NEA'S "TELL YOUR STORIES" CAMPAIGN
Jessamyn Sarmiento gave the Council an update on the 50th Anniversary Year's
activities. Some of the activities are already underway, such as the agency's effort to
celebrate the National Park Service's upcoming 100th Anniversary with arts projects
that will take place in National Parks. She also talked a little bit about the upcoming
leadership initiative that will strengthen the nation's creative infrastructure. She also
gave an overview of other 50th Anniversary activities such as the September 29th
kickoff of the NEA's anniversary year such as the panel discussion featuring the
current Chairman and former Chairmen, and PBS's In Performance at the White
House event (will be broadcasted in January 2016). A symposium about the future of
the arts in America is also planned to close out the NEA's Anniversary Year. An
interactive timeline about the NEA history and multimedia videos highlighting the
work of notable grantees and the ways that the arts work in each state is also in the
works.
The NEA's 50th Anniversary will comprise a number of public-facing activities,
including the new online story bank, which will solicit stories from the public and
from the agency's partners on how the arts have influences their lives and
communities across the U.S. Personal stories have a great impact. The NEA is
reaching out to solicit these stories. Ms. Sarmiento shared examples of some of the
stories that the NEA has received. She played a brief video featuring Chairman Chu
explaining "Tell Your Story" and how to submit those stories. The agency has already
started receiving stories from the public.
Ms. Sarmiento read the first story from Don Stewart (Homewood, Alabama), a doctor
who became an illustrator. An example of his drawings was projected on the screen
as she read his letter. Then a brief video clip featuring Congressman Leonard Lance
was played. Rep. Lance represents the 7th district of New Jersey and is co-chair of the
Congressional Arts Caucus. In the clip, the congressman talks about the importance
of the NEA and its impact on the nation. Ms. Sarmiento said that the agency plans to
get more stories from other congressmen this summer.
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Other stories shared featured choreographer/dancer Nichole Canuso (Philadelphia,
PA) explaining what dance means to her; March Larkin, a military spouse, discussing
how art has created familial bonds among her children and stepchildren; and
playwright Thomas W. Jones, II, talking how the NEA helped create the regional
theater movement in the U.S.; how the NEA recognized the importance of community
theater outside of major metropolitan areas; and how early support from the NEA
helped his theater Jomandi, which became the third largest African-American theater
in the country. The regional theater movement helped to highlight and showcase
previously unknown but important playwrights such as August Wilson. Ms.
Sarmiento invited everyone to participate in the project and share their arts stories.
The "Tell Your Stories" campaign website is arts.gov/tell-us-your-story.
Ms. Sarmiento thanked everyone. Chairman Chu thanked Ms. Sarmiento and asked if
there were any questions from the Council. There were none.
VI.

PRESENTATION ON PERFORMING ARTS FESTIVALS
The Chairman segued into the next part of the meeting – presentations on the impact
of festivals on their communities. Chairman Chu cited the agency's most recent SPPA
data, which notes that 22.4% of Americans attended a visual arts festival or craft fair
in 2012, and 20.8% attended an outdoor performing arts festival. She also pointed out
that in a 2010 NEA research report, Live From Your Neighborhood, two-thirds of
respondents believed that outdoor arts festivals enriched community life. It also was
discovered that festival audiences more accurately reflect the country's demographic
makeup in terms of race and gender than other types of arts audiences, bringing
together members of the community who might not be in other settings where they
can interact with each other. 76% of arts festivals were entirely or partially free; and
more than half of survey respondents with children brought their kids along. The
Chairman said that the agency has found that festivals can make art accessible to all
segments of society. Festivals also have the power to increase tourism, boost local
economies, and brand communities as arts destinations. She mentioned Spoleto
Festival USA (Charleston, South Carolina), JazzFest (New Orleans, Louisiana),
South-by-Southwest (Austin, Texas), ArtPrize (Grand Rapids, Michigan), and the
National Storytelling Festival (Jonesborough, Tennessee) as examples. Those
festivals are part of what makes those communities special. The Chairman asked
NEA Director of Design Jason Schupbach to the podium to introduce three festival
organizers from across the country to talk about their experiences making a different
in their own communities.
Mr. Schupbach talked about the impact of festivals on communities and then
introduced the first presenter Lisa Sims and invited her to come to the podium.
(A PowerPoint featuring images of and about the festival were projected on a screen
behind her throughout the presentation.)
Lisa Sims talked about the Richmond Folk Festival in Richmond, VA. She said that
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she can't overstate how important the Richmond Folk Festival and its predecessor, the
National Folk Festival, is to the city of Richmond. This year marks the 11th year of
the festival, which has dramatically made a positive impact on the community by
bringing diverse groups together. She gave an overview of Richmond's history to give
some context. 200,000 people a year come to the three-day event. Festival organizers
set out to very deliberately to create an event that would showcase the arts and be a
signature event for Richmond and bring the community together. The National Folk
Festival and the National Council for Traditional Arts have a proven track record and
model of inclusion. The community impact still drives the Richmond Folk Festival.
Over the years, not only have they accomplished creating an inclusive successful arts
event where everyone is welcome at the table, but they have educated the community
about folk and traditional arts. One of the greatest challenges in early years was
communicating what folk means to a very diverse community. The Richmond Folk
Festival strives to present "…the best artists you've never heard of." The festival has
featured Mayan sun dancers, Mexican mariachis, Indian slide guitar, Hawaiian,
Native American, hip-hop, go-go, Tibetan Opera, Afro-Persian music and dance,
Greek, among other traditions. This festival has reframed the arts for Richmond. Ms.
Sims paused to show a portion of a video that was done by a Virginia Commonwealth
University documentary film student. She said that it captures what the festival has
meant to the festival goers over the last ten years.
Ms. Sims noted that the festival is popular and that children have grown into young
adults attending the festival. The festival has nearly 2,000 volunteers that come back
every year. Volunteers collect donations in buckets, and that has risen to more than
$100,000 per year. The festival does school performances with artists in advance with
the festival. The festival also works with the city jail. The economic impact of many
local vendors who anticipate in this massive and ever. Media partners enable the
festival to have a zero advertising budget. Eleven years and seven stages and three
days each year, thousands of hours of programming hundreds of thousands of
attendees at $1.4 million budget and free admission. Richmond is a community of old
roots, but the festival breaks down barriers and put together people in way that very
few things in Richmond have ever been able to do. Ms. Sims thanked the Council.
Mr. Schupbach introduced the second presenter, Mr. Tom Frouge, Co-Founder of
¡Globalquerque! in Albuquerque, NM, to the podium to talk about ¡Globalquerque!.
(A PowerPoint featuring images and video of and about the festival were projected on
a screen behind him throughout the presentation.)
Mr. Frouge talked about the festival, which takes place over two days each September
at the National Hispanic Cultural Center. He talked briefly about Avocado Artists,
which he founded in 2004. ¡Globalquerque! comprises as many as 20 performances
representing 17 acts from 5 continents on three stages. The festival also is
accompanied by a range of outreach and educational activities for children and adults,
such as a "global fiesta," a free, international film festival, a free "mini festival" for
children from underserved communities, dance lessons, interactive arts workshops,
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and cultural presentations and workshops. In addition, each year Globalquerque!
commissions a different New Mexico visual artist to create unique image for the
festival to use for the annual poster, program guide, marketing, promotion. He
showed the Council the poster for the 2015 festival. ¡Globalquerque! also partners
with universities and other arts and cultural organizations. Mr. Frouge thanked the
festival supporters (including the NEA) and invited all to attend the festival in
September.
Mr. Schupbach introduced the final presenter, Barnaby Evans, Executive Director of
WaterFire.
(A PowerPoint featuring images and video of and about WaterFire were projected on
a screen behind Barnaby Evans throughout the presentation.)
Mr. Evans thanked Mr. Schupbach for the introduction and thanked the National
Council on the Arts. Mr. Evans thanked all the artists and volunteers. He said that the
agency's focus on festivals is appropriate, as it is "the heart of where interaction with
people happens." Although he has been involved in "experiments" in other places, the
focus of his remarks is on some of the experiments that they have done in Providence.
He said that Waterfire is hard to describe. It is art work, place, ritual, immersion, "a
happening," installation, sculpture, and performance. It is a recurring free-form
festival with music and performances both live and recorded with many interventions
and experiments, presented approximately 20 times a year. It occurs over a nine
month-period in the outdoors – on streets, in parks, bridges, rivers, and plazas.
Waterfire is free to the public and always in an open public space. Everyone can be a
participant, an actor, and a performer. Providence is a national showcase for the
extraordinary power of creative placemaking. Artists have long been doing creative
placemaking for 5,000 years and it is great that the NEA is joining them. Mr. Evans
said that "Providence was graciously called a little more than a smudge beside the fast
lane to Cape Cod by the Wall Street Journal." The city had engaged in a $179 million
attempt to transform the city, and it was largely done in traditional investment in
moving rivers and the expected building boom they hoped for did not follow right
away. What was missing was the connection of art and people. WaterFire has been a
part of the revival and renewal of Providence's downtown. It has attracted visitors and
commerce and has build civic pride. WaterFire has served as useful tool for bridging
the gap between people and place. WaterFire attracts about a million visitors per year,
70% coming from other places. The budget for the event is $2.4 million; a study
estimated it brings in $113 million in visitor spending. There are as many as 600
volunteers.
(Mr. Evans paused to show a brief video clip featuring WaterFire.)
Mr. Evans said that the event is very interactive and involves a lot of walking. They
make an effort to rebrand Providence and make it a national destination. One of their
specific efforts is to honor and highlight underrepresented communities and highlight
and celebrate their traditions, skills, and expertise. There are no fancy seats or VIP
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sections and everyone is allowed to go everywhere. Mr. Evans thanked the NEA and
the artists that make this nation great. He concluded with video footage of a memorial
service that was integrated into the activity of WaterFire.
Chairman Chu opened the floor to Council members to ask questions. Council
member Israelite engaged the presenters in a discussion about the resources available
to each of them and their organizations to mount the festivals.

VII.

MOSAIC YOUTH THEATRE – PRESENTATION AND PERFORMANCE
Chairman Chu introduced Rick Sperling, Executive Director of Mosaic in Detroit,
MI, and gave a brief overview of the history and impact of the organization, which
was founded in 1992.
Mr. Sperling began by asking the other guest presenters to join the table again so that
there wouldn't be any empty seats.
Mr. Sperling explained that in 1992, Detroit – the city that had brought the world
Motown – had virtually eliminated performing arts in the schools. This led to a vision
of bringing in people together from 50 schools from diverse backgrounds to create a
theater and music company. Throughout the year, Mosaic serves students at hundreds
of schools. The core group of students comes from 50 different schools. The initial
focus was on theater and music training, but they did not realize the impact that they
were having until they surveyed the participants. Mosaic changed its mission to focus
on empowering young people through professional training and great performances.
Mosaic has toured Canada, Europe, Africa, the United States, and including the White
House and the Kennedy Center. (Referring to fellow guest presenters Mr. Evans, Mr.
Frouge, and Ms. Sims, he mentioned that the company has never been to New
Mexico, Rhode Island, or Virginia.)
Mr. Sperling cited the statistics that 95% of the young people involved in Mosaic
were admitted to colleges, and that this year, 100% of the graduating seniors were
admitted to college. Mosaic engaged the University of Michigan to understand why
the program was having such a positive impact on the youth. The University of
Michigan School of Social Work & Psychology Department embarked on a threeyear study. The result was the Mosaic model for youth development through the arts.
It was funded by the Wallace Foundation. Their theory is "three Es": Expectation,
Empowerment, and Environment. The program gives the participants a safe and
nurturing environment and a feeling of a deep sense of community. The program
changes young people's vision and expectations of their futures, of what they feel that
they are able to do. Mr. Sperling shared that many of the students say that they do not
expect to graduate from high school when they begin the program, but even after one
year in the program, not only to those same students say that they plan to graduate
from high school, but they talk about planning to one day attend graduate school.
With Mosaic's involvement, there is music, voice, movement, and drama deeply
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enhancing learning in science and math in Detroit schools. He said there was no
better way to tell the Council about Mosaic than to see the program in action. Mr.
Sperling had the Mosaic students come to the area in front of the conference room
where the children gave a very moving theater and musical performance that featured
songs by Sam Cooke ("A Change Is Gonna Come") and Macklemore & Ryan Lewis
("Can't Hold Us") as well as a scene from Shakespeare's "The Tempest."
The students received a standing ovation. They then introduced themselves. They are
all between the ages of 15-18 years old. Chairman Chu thanked them and opened the
floor to questions or comments from the Council.
Council members Hodes and Ramaswamy noted how "deeply moving" the
performance was.
VIII. CONCLUDING REMARKS/VOTING RESULTS
Chairman Chu announced that the National Council on the Arts had reviewed the
applications and guidelines presented to them and that a tally of the ballots revealed
that all recommendations for funding and rejections had passed.
After asking if there were additional comments or questions and hearing none, the
Chairman thanked the NEA staff and thanked the Council members. She said that she
was looking forward to seeing them Council at the next meeting in October, and then
adjourned the meeting.
(Gavel.)
(Whereupon, at 11:12 am, the proceedings of the 185th meeting of the National
Council on the Arts were adjourned.)

Respectfully submitted,

Kimberly M. Jefferson
Council Specialist
National Endowment for the Arts

